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SOAPBOX
Reod«rS turn on the »tond

Pew Mr:
I rxu’ved this pwaphle*. (Im reducing *he Soria- 
list Party itf CWiada) the day of the darnstn- 
ticr at the Atrlianani Buildings during the pro
test against tne laeuraco- bikes and I do like to 
hear ewry aide to every story. But when I read 
year pwyhhrt I felt that you were bucking too 
aanv tftingh at one t lap to ever succeed in what
ever goals you nay have started fror, and your 
talk of succeeding by daevcratic control is soav- 
thiag I Just (tot anderstand. As far as Canada 
Is cchaerewi. Iroc this art iris Ircr the Cblcnist 
you aren't even meat toned in the s Who ao einoe
this la the caiy syster we knew, hear do we go 
about changing thing*. I axHde’t ba a seeker 
because X sai act a worker any wore, aad living on 
w jmbsIqm presided by the society that now 
exists I'aaot at ail active la Rilitics except 
to vote, but watching the Uf-thods imi just this 
wek««ed to select a leader for the Conservative 
Party, wukk't it ba lovely if we could throw 
all the contending doctrines into cne hat or con
vention and end 4: with Just one. But then it 
•onid never be a Democracy, and you would have no 
dmaoe at all, because you are not a candidate, 
at least, not in Canada. I know that there are
iwuny thin^i that need changing, but I'« afraid it 
will be don-cay before pen succeed and pernaps I 
ar-wrong But I do think you are bucking too 
much, because there are too few, ovoa working 
peqp-U all that dissatisfied with present day 
condition* There in the fringe that still exists 
briar the decent level and perhaps there are 
other countries not quite ao fortunate, but I 
think you are planning for heaven itself, and 
people being aa they are, are far frae being 
ready for that oendition.

Hj idea of being a Socialist was to share the 
health, aaaith aad the happiness but this is Just 
a figure of speech, and no con ever expects that 
It will ever happen, at least not in our time. 
80 perhaps you are prepared to wait. Perhaps there 
will he a tin# for you, tut I doubt that it will 
be speedy since you mist be hostile to every 
other party and they Just won’t 1st you.

Mil X wiah you much luck.
Mra. G.P.

»PLY

Jio it would not "be lovely if we could threnr all 
the caatending doctrines into one convention and 
and «*> with just cne. ' In countries, such as 
lUasia, Spain, China, Chile, Cuba, where exists a 
situation suillar to what is suggested it is far 
frca» lovely. It is difficult to understand how 
anyone could consider the Conservative Convent ion 
"lovely. ' Behind the facade of the television

<2«pra was nil tne uguness ox t.ac*-rtx» oas j 
vote trades, carraign financiers and what zter 
expect for their finances. There certainly wo» 
no conflicting doctrines here. All the partim- 
pants supported capitalim,. The only exafitd > 
was, which sections of the capitalist clasndh 
get what deal. In a sense, it mirrors th? total 
politics of capitalism and out of such a meltur 
pot only a concept of capitalis* can arise.

It is understandable bow some may regard the «» I 
ray of numerically large and financially poaarfd I 
capitalist political parties as in^uiwuntable 
obstacles to socialism. And it is also true that 
the hostility of the Socialist Party to all ether 
political parties is nothing other than a ttimt 
of the hostility all capitalist parties from left 
to right have for socialism. This feeling d i 
impotence, undoubtedly is a major factor in the i 
apparent lack of discontent on the part of the , 
working class. However, it should be remecte.M I 
that the capitalist class once appeared iwpotai J 
in face of the immense entrenched paver of the i 
feudal aristocracy. Neither was the revoluttaar 
change the result of great orators or leaden ' 
(although such existed on both sides). It We g 
simply that the feudal restrictions were inc®- 
patible with the changing productive node. So it . 
was that the history of productivity built the . 
stage. All that was necessary was for the DudtUaj | 
capitalist class to step up and act out their 
part. New the capitalist productive mode is |
building a new platform of crisis. Just as the 
feudal restrictions were incompatible with I 
new productive mode now the capitalist product r* ; 
mode is more and more becoming incompatible whs 
its distributive mode, namely, ever increases [ 
productive potential with consunption restricted 
to what can be bought.
Unmistakably, the platform for a new stage tt j 
human history is being built. It awaits the w- 1 
king class to step up and act out its part, Tnt | 
enough. the working class have shown itself to fc . 
a shy reluctant and somewhat misdirected player. I 
This in part can be credited to the brainwa.’Jiisx X 
machine of capitalism, which is the most sepbu- | 
treated ever developed in the history of sec. I 
Nevertheless, the stage awaits with ever increase j 
ing problems until the act is played out. Ar | 
all the brainwashing in the world will not ask* •- 
it disappear.

Socialists are accused to bucking too many things- 
Au oontralre. It is the supporters of capital!* i 
that buck "too many things." They buck a anaa- j 
tain of evils. But they want to keep the tau* I 
of those evils — capitalism itself, They are to . 
an inpossible position. Socialists, rutner dac ■ 
tinker with a miriad of evil effects, tackle tb 
cue cause of those evils, —- {Socialists set their 
sails in one direction — the replacing of t> 
capitalist productive and distributive mode wd tb 
the socialist productive and distributive - 
cotrrnon ownership and production lor use. True 
enough, this may seem like heaven oonpared tc t»' 
hell of capitalism.
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Confusion of the definitial of "weaker" etc. is 
ocnmon. ReTirxrent does not take one out of the 
working class any more than working takes Nelson 
Hockafeller exit of the capitalist class. Nor 
does (Xies class have any bearing upon their 
elagibility for membership in The Socialist Party 
of Canada. True enough the working class raist be 
tlx? dormant factor in the socialist revolution. 
This arises from the fact that it is the working 
class that have an interest in their owi emanci
pation and that because as socialist revolution, 
frem its very nature, mist be democratic conblned 
with the pure mathematics that the working 
class outnumber the capitalist class ten to one. 
The only precondition for membership in the Soclar 
list Party of Canada is an understanding of the 
socialist objective and a determination to make 
this socialist objective ones sole political 
pursuit. l.t.

Dear Comrades:

I am interested in learning the difference, as 
you see it, between 'leftist parties" and "socia
list parties*’. I am especially interested in 
"Socialisme Mondiale" because I'm looking around 
for a good French-language paper. I am curious 
about your positions on the following: the NEP, 
nationalism and Canadianization of unions, Angola, 
Chinese foreign policy and the controversy in 
Western European CP's over abolition of the "dic
tatorship of the proletariat".

Fraternally, W.L.B., Toronto

REPLY

Aside from their names, leftist parties are 
difficult to distinguish from rightist parties, 
especially while in office. All parties of the 
left-center-right spectrum assume the amiscienoe 
and infinity of the capital vs. wage-labor rela
tionship, or the division of society into owners 
and non-owners of the means of life, and attenpt 
to redress social wrongs within that framework. 
As the sentence from the ancient Anglican prayer 
puts it: "As it was in the beginning, is now and 
ever shall be" etc., static, non-changing view . 
The Socialist Party of Canada, on the other hand, 
contends that nothing of consequence can be done 
by the workers for themselves while they remain 
as wage-slaves, that the foregoing social divi
sion, as the cause of their problems, oust be 
removed or ended as the only possible solution. 
The SPC regards human society, like the rest of 
the observable tmiverae, as ever changing and 
changeable. These are the reasons why all other 
parties are poles apart from the SPC in this 
country, and why the others are basically similar 
while we differ fundamentally. The SPC works for 
basic or revolutionary change to cannon ownership 
and democratic control. The rest do not, and 
oppose this objective.

Most ref on® to capitalism in CauwU notably 
those promoted by the fiegwa Manlfowto, have been 
brought in by the openly capitalist or "old line" 
parties in office. Many of them re-ton® had 
been advocated by the Liberal ;<xl Const rvVtov 
Parties back as far as the turn of the century, a 
long time before the Regina Mtunfeefto had been 
written, or the (IT’-NDP fomsd to make Liberal- 
Conservative patchwork to capital inn look like 
’’Socialism’'.

Nationalism is an Ideological cover for the 
interests of the owing class to promote the 
political fraud of an alleged oomcn interest 
among all the people of any nation.

Canadian unions, meaning less or no control by UH 
or other countries' head offices would mate 
little difference to the effectiveness of the 
economic struggle of Canadian workers against the 
encroachments of capital. What atuld woha&ce 
this struggle is greater conscious participation, 
(hence democratic control) by workers in their 
unions, whether the unions be international or 
not. But this will not likely orme before 
increasing working class Socialist knavletfefr of 
capital iam.

The war in Angola began as a struggle by it> na
tive Angolan entrepeneural class for froedem from 
the restrictions of the former and old-fashioned 
type Portugese capitalist domination. But theer 
affairs cannot be isolated from the web of world 
capitalism in general and the capitalist giants 
in particular, and the Angolan war soon becaw * 
contest .involving the US, Russia, (and Prance fe 
China at first) over the rich resources of that 
country. Naturally, as in every w, and in line 
with capitalist practice both in "peace" and in 
war, the sordid struggle over loot is ocnoaalad 
by ideologies to induce the prapertibwa to do 
the working, fighting and dying.

Of course the Russian and Chinese boetjos masque
raded as usual as "Cccraunists", with the Chlnaae 
on the same aide as the VS and the Russians 
against. Western news reports labelled the UKA 
(Peoples' foremen t For the Liberation of Angola) 
as "Marxist" despite the fact that Henry Kissin
ger said he saw no ideological difference between 
the three national liberation groups and that the 
OS could have supported any one of them. No* 
that the MPLA is in control, the US has ludjeatwd 
it will co-cperate, in looking after its invwt- 
mot interests in that country.
Nothing of consequence has or will change fvr the 
workers, except a further change in uutsxda 
masters, in concert with the beam-grown ones. 
The role of the workers is to be conned intv 
expanding capital, local and international, and 
this keynote was exemplified by the leader of one 
of the former capitalist liberation muv.fleuts 
Jonas Savimbi of UNITA. As mlick politician fra 
charmed his wage-slaw audiwe, as reported in 
Time, Feb, 2/76, and made pleas for hard work and 
long hours..



In Europe md America they wrk as «a>h 
an pcnalble. W too aunt work hard to 
taiId Angola."

Again the capitalist internet wan tUagiuned la 
naticna.tar To paraphrase Mara. if a backward 
tuirx waats to know lu future. ioc* at the 
advanced nation*. Angctaa worker* haw to
lock forward to until they lean about cap! taller 
and ooatdjae with the rant of tte world s victiaa 
to end it.

Oxnane forel<pi policy of ooorwr will reflect the 
tmduac raw material and etrategic Internets of 
the owner-rulers of China, the sane an with any 
other oouotry. All uountriea being capitalist, 
either of the mate or the private variety.
Tte infinite ideological bair-apllttlfcg between 
the various tormr. iwt parties reflects capita
list conflict bf.wen different nations in which 
these anti-wcrking class parties find theaneluss. 
The static between Rues! a and China for instance 
looks very touch like that betwMm any other two 
normal capitalist nations The men lor this 
is that Hubs la and China are twr aonaal capita
list nat ions. As there seems to be controversy
naong want European C.F. ‘a ewer aba lit ion of the 
’'dictatcrwhip of the Proletariate , this could 
only mean that the ' oaawuBiat'' Parties in coun
tries where civil rights prevail, and who no lon
ger serve their forwwir Moscow bowses, feel they 
car appeal to the working class electorate better 
if they present a program of multi-party capita
list cter-crary along with their ut*ial relorcs.
However, the Russian gowrnaaant was never a "dic- 
tatorafelp of the proletariate" (dictatorship of 
90 per oen* over the 10 par cent) but a dictator
ship of the Bcb-hevix part; over the workers and 
peasant a" of Auetsia. rurfnermore, cnly about 20 
per cent of the useful class in Russia in 1917 
were proletarians. Which naans the Bolsheviks at 
the time dictated nwstly over peasants, with the 
air. of replacing feudalism with state capitalise., 
which is what they have finally done.
The expression ’ dictatorship of the proletariate” 
wilt* a tern Marx rarely used to describe the d»rx^- 
cratic transit ion if the workers achieved poser 
for Social inr 100 \vars age during which the 
rang of production would be built to the extent 
that enough could be produced for all, and cannon 
ownerteip made possible. long sinoe, capitalian 
has dune this Job. Productive potential ia now 
no great that a transition period will not be 
required. When the world’s victims understand it 
and want it and win the necerwary elections, 
Socialism can he established iamediately. r .

CHRISTIAvrnv AND socialism

Ccjaxesctog In the next issue FVLCRLM trill 
reproduce, in senes, the late Horace 
Jarvis' work, Christianity and Social ism

[fear Sim:
. P»g»' 12 of your circular statwo your ,'Qbj«s

tive and declares your “Principlaa”. What int«. 
rests ns more la the "Means’ yon hope to us > 
attain the 'Objectives'* and practice the "Pruyj.. 
pies. ** I ar. completely in synpatby with the Tfe. 
Jwctivaa." I can say the same thing about ace 
ocaawiets. but certainly not with its 
exponents, especially Russia. Considering tht 
great handicap of illiteracy in thf Russia of fc- 
00 years ago I can11 be too severe on their a> 
clalists? of that time for the means they adepts 
to attain their objective.
Part of your declaration of principles disturta 
me. It savors of one serious weekness — into- 
leranoe. I must confess that is one mistake for 
which I have little, or no, tolerance.
Che criticism of articles in your panphlet I feel 
must be made is that very often they strike re as 
being like flailing arms about in the dark hoping 
to elicit, sane sort of response from an elusive 
enemy lurking there.
I would like to know Just hew your conception d 
socialism compares with that of Russia, of ChiM, 
of the Scandinavian countries, of India, of 
Britain’s Laborites, of the CCF or its "Waffle 
group, or the present replacement for our old 03 
the NBP.
Evidently you denigrate practically all "Goveft- 
mant," so how do you suggest implementing and ad
ministering the "Society” which you invision? I 
may be a bit obtuse, so please try to be explicit 
on answering my queries.
Thank you. Boyd B. Wood
P.S. I too wrote a letter to one of your Vancou
ver papers commenting on the last BC election - 
and it was not published. BBS

fEPLY
The means of achieving the socialist objectiw 
have, often enough, been enunciated in the co
lumns of this paper. As Nos. 6 & 8 of the Decla
ration of Principles clearly indicate, Socialists 
"enter the field of political action” "consciae- 
ly and politically for the conquest of the powers 
of government." It should be quite clear that 
this "conquest" can only occur when a majority 
understand, desire, and therefore vote for, tte 
socialist objective.
You put a question mark behind what you choose to 
call the "Socialists" of Russia. But there should 
be no question on this. The 1917 Revolution ii 
Russia was definitely not socialist. The illite
racy, to which you refer, and the lack of indus
trialization prevented that. So, had its leaders 
•wanted to impose socialism on an unwilling cr 
unwitting majority they were destined to fail 
However, it is clear that their objective was not 
socialian. but state capitalism. In the later 
objective they were successful.
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Principle no 7 disturbes you. Utw-ver this prin
ciple is In no way bom of Intolerance but rather 
of deep and serious study, and some sad experien
ces. How can a political party dedicated to the 
overthrow of capitalism be anything other than 
hostile to political parties that are dedicated 
to the perpetuation of capitalism? In the poli
tical arena it is not intolerance that causes you 
to oppose your energy. Be assured that, though 
they may not express it in so many words, all 
capitalist parties, be they called Liberal, 
Social Democrat, Trotskyist, Maoist or whatever, 
exhibit considerable hostility towards the 
Socialist Party of Canada. And as to Intolerance 
sone of them have been quite physical in their 
attenpts to suppress free expression of Socialist 
ideas.
All the countries, you mention, are in various 
stages of capitalism. There are, in fact, no 
socialist countries in the world.
The old Regina Manifesto of the CCF opened with a 
bit of Socialist window dressing. But window 
dressing was all it was. The rest of the Manifes
to concerned Itself with the reforming and run

ning of capitalism. The NCP naturally arrived at 
where the Regina Manifesto was aimed. Indeed, If 
the founders of the CCF really wanted socialism 
the (XT would not have come into being. They 
would have sinply joined tbs Socialist Party of 
Canada which had prior existence, The Waffle is 
just a bit more Nazi than sxme of the war. Their 
nationalist tends to pit wo riser against worker 
for the benefit of the Capitalist class. The 
working class certainly have no friend in natio
nal izatice. For the capitalist class. It means 
security with guaranteed returns on their govern
ment bunds. For the worker the state, with ail 
Its pcwer, becomes the capitalist. As Frederick 
Engels so aptly put It In SOCIALISM - UTOPIAN and 
SCIENTIFIC - tie class st ruggle is in no way di
minished. It Is rather intensified.
The Socialist Party of Canada has no involvement 
in whatever Vancouver paper you wrote to. The 
Party journals are: FL1THLM and (in French) 30- 
CIALISJC MONDIAL; both printed in Victoria. The 
Companion Party journals, from other countries, 
are listed on the back cover.

“Terror is noisy. 
It catches the 
headlines. Bat 
seen in histori
cal perspective, 
it has hardly 
ever had a 
lasting effect.”

The Futility of Terrorism
Too often socialists are prone to say, to the 
effect, that "violence will not work." This is 
far too flatfooted and inconplete a stand to take 
cn a subject that is so prominent today.
Certainly the bombings and destruction of proper
ty that occurred in the struggles in the early 
history of the American labour unions made more 
totalitarian suppression by the state more accep
table to the rest of the population and had the 
effect of setting union organization back many, 
many years. But, on the other hand, the destruc
tion of property was a factor in accelerating 
the suffragette's demands for the vote and the 
great destruction in the American city of Watts 
did result in a nunber of social reforms. Before 
the advtxrates of violence begin waving the flag 
of victory they should look at the social misery 
that is reentrenched stronger than ever in Watts 
•ind after looking at the very little use women 
have made of the ballot ask whether it would have 
nude that much difference if it had taken another

10, 20 or 50 yearc to achieve the franchiee9 Are 
wcren any lees politically illiterate? Surely, 
today's women's pussy-cat organizations with no 
higher aim than equal wage slavery with men would 
nake the Pankhursts spit up.
A more cccplete socialist stand or. violence is 
that it is odds on that the* most inevitable re
sulting setbacks by far outwLgh the remote 
chance of ecroe microscopic temporary gain. Cer
tainly socialisti, with its natural democracy, ne
ver has nor never can be achieved by undmoocratlc 
minority violence. It is cheery to sec socialists 
aversion to violent*- substantiated in cue of the 
finer literary bastions of capital ram — Harper’s 
Magazine (March *76). Walter Laqusur, in am ar
ticle on Terrorism. correctly analyzes that the 
prime target, the murdered diplcmsts, and
children. are not the terrorist's main objective 
which is the secondary target — the audience of 
sensational newspaper headlines. However observes 
Laqueur j, not tr^e foal terrorist* *owe-
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I
iMM MMirr Xwrw* ’* <<»*? —r
edMarbUi» | tf ffwv b hq» • ♦** ***rUwr"* 
*> ■» HoiUwd, or e%«*w • dw*v» **” ***Wt<i*rr\ 
** w> \ If « rw^ nwr4r» had happened
•a V ic&iwt ab that Msnkn befutv tatKiWN 
long Ththmiai of Shnk S ««nom awd Wa <**»- 
leagwe* would hove been |»oMbfce4 «w with— 
Jw’-ou four laws, wrf’iuou' *»d 
mm in Tehran and Carara* «■ Baghdad afed » 
Kuwait, would ha»e replaced them. Tenorio- 
and nr* spprtnKn 4xar* I he uan< to*ufnpt um 
that thow- whoar iwn** make the headline 
have power. that getting '•*' - nwm* •• tk »ecmt 
P*T » • rtwn« political acbwwewwt. This aw- 
wmoptteo tvpifir* tb» pmaibng nraddled think
ing on the subject of terrorism.

With T.t» rfawjif *3*0 rural tc uroan industrial 
society the tam run 'a previous- ne-hodB of cif»- 
n'./oiler were bo Vnytr pcamble. The terrorists 
amr <#¥*;» theoaa-lwoa into ourpruamglj small 
units Laqwur dpsuha» the nreults of this 
chw*e U ith the tranMer el operation* from

the country«»,h to the citiea. the age of the 
‘urlutn gurrtiiU' dawned. Hut the very term 
"urban guerrttia i» problematical. There have 

been revolutions. civil war*, losorreetjoo*, and 
coup* d'etat in the citie-. but hardly ever guer
rilla warfare. That occur* in towns only if pub
lic order has completely colh»p*<--t, and if armed 
bands roam freely. Such a state of affairs is 
rare, and it never last* longer than a few hours, 
at mo*t a few days. Either the insurgent* over
throw the government in a frontal asaauh. or 
they are defeated. The title “urban guerrilla" 
is in fact a public-relation* term for terrorism: 
terrorists usually dislike firing called terrorists.
preferring the more romantic guerrilla image. 

There are basic difference* between the rural
guerrilla and the urban terrorist; mobility and 
hiding are the essence of guerrilla warfare, and 
this i« impossible in towns. It is not true that the 
slums ’ and the rich quarters * of the big cities 
provide eqinliy good sanctuaries. Hural guer
rillas operate in large unit* and gradually trans
form themselves into battalions, regiment*, and 
even divisions. They carry out political and so
cial reform* in “liberated aonev,** openly prop
agandize, and build ap their organizational 
network. In towns, where this cannot he done, 
urban terrorists operate in unit* of three, four, 
or five; the whole “movement" consists of a 
few hundred, often only a few* dozen, members, 
f hi* is the >ourre of their operational strength 
and their political weakne**. For while it is 
difficult to detect small groups, and while they

can cause a great deal of damage. j‘oliiv>fc 
they are impotent. A year or two ago smiaw 
new ‘caper readers in the Viratrnj world 
had Kt believe that the German Baader-Mondni 
group, the Japanese Red Aratv. the SymUsam 
Liberation Armv, and the British Angry Bri- 
gade weir raa** movement* that ought is b 
takm very seriously indeed. Their “comnah- 1 
que* ' were published in the mass media; then - 
were earnest sociological and psychologist < 
studies on the background of their memben: 
their “ideology” was analyzed in tedious detail 
i et the>c were groups of between five and iky 
members. Their only victories were in the tm 
of publicity.

In exposing a lot of the rnjytnology surrws&ag ' 
terrorisr Laqueur probably deals It a great* 
View than all the tear gas in the w?rld:

he current terronst epidemic ha 
mystified a great many people, m 
various explanations have bet® of
feredmost of them quite wmq. 
Only a few will be mentioned hen;

Political terror is a new' and titiprecedmfcd 
phenomenon. It is as old as the hilb. only th 
manifestations of terror have changed. The pm 
ent epidemic is mild compared with prerioa 
outbreaks. There were more assassinations a 
leading statesmen in the 1890s in both Aoaem 
and Europe, when terrorism had more support
ers, than at the present time. Nor is terrors 
doctrine a novelty, in 1881 Johannes Most J 
German Social Democrat turned anarchist, pub
lished in New York a manual, A’ero/u/iow'*
(Urban) IFarjare, with the subtitle “A Hand
book of Instruction Regarding the Use and 
Manufacture of Nytroglycerine, Dynamite,(>» 
cotton. Fulminating Mercury, Bombs, Ants. 
Poisons, etc,’’ Most pioneered the idea of tlx 
letter bomb and argued that the liquidation W 
“pig*” was not murder because murder was ita 
willful killing of a human being, whereas polite- 
men did not belong in this category.

It is sometimes argued that guerrilla afin 
terrorist movements in past ages were »}*orx& 
and essentially apolitical. But this is not UK 
the Russian anarchists of the last century w«t 
as well organized as any contemporary tnovfi 
ment, and their ideological and political »oplu> 
tication was, if anything, higher. The saroego$ 
for the guerrilla wars of the nineteenth oratory 
The guerrilla literature published in Europe io 
the 1830s and 1840s is truly modern in aluwS 
every respect, It refers to “bases," “liberal#!
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areas,'* "protracted war” as wefl as the gradual 
transformation of guerrilla units into a regular 
army. The basic ideas of Mao and Castro all 
appeared at least a hundred years ago.

Terrorism is left-wing and revolutionary in 
character. Terrorist* do not believe in liberty 
or egalitv or fraternity. Hi*torieally, they are 
elitists, contemptuous of the masses, believing 
in the historical mission of a tiny minority. Il 
was said about the Tupamarot that one had to 
be a Ph.D. to be a member. This was an exag
geration but not by very much. Their manifestos 
may be phrased in left-wing language, but pre
vious generations of terrorists proclaimed Fas* 
cist ideas. Nineteenth-century European par
tisans and guerrillas fighting Napoleon were 
certainly right-wing. The Spanish guerrilleros 
wanted to reintroduce the Inquisition, the Ital
ian burned the houses of all citizens suspected 
of left-wing ideas. Closer to our own period, 
the IRA and the Macedonian IMRO at various 
times in their history had connections with Fas
cism and Communism. The ideology of terrorist 
movements such as the Stern gang and the Pop
ular Front for the Liberation of Palestine en
compasses elements of the extreme Left and 
Right. Slogans change with intellectual fash
ions and should not he taken too seriously. 
The real inspiration underlying terrorism is a 
free-floating activism that can with equal ease 
turn right or left. It is the action that counts.

Terrorism appears whenever people have 
genuine, legitimate grievances. Remove the 
grievance and terror will cease. The prescrip
tion seems plausible enough, but experience does 
not hear it out. On the level of abstract reason
ing it is, of course, true that there would be no 
violence if no one had a grievance or felt frus
tration. But in practice there will always be 
disaffected, alienated, and highly aggressive 
people claiming that the present state of affairs 
is intolerable and that only violence will bring 
a change. Some of their causes may even be 
real and legitimate—hut unfulhllable. Thia ap
plies to the separatist demands of minorities, 
which, if acceded to, would result in the emer
gence of nonviahte states and the crippling of 
society. It is always the fashion to blame the 
state or the “aystem’* for every existing injus
tice. But some of the problems may simply be 
insoluble, at least in the short run. No state or 
social system can be better than the individuals 
constituting it.

It is ultimately the perception of grievance

that matters, not the grievance itself. At one 
time a major grievance may he fatalistically 
accepted, whereas at another tunc tor else
where I a minor grievance may produce die 
most violent traction. A comparison of IcvronM 
activities over the last century show.*, beyond 
any shadow of doubt, that violent protest move
ments do not appear where despotism »* worst 
but, on the contrary, in permissive democratic 
societies or ineffective authoritarian regimes. 
There were no terrorist movements in Nazi 
Germany, nor in Fascist Italv. not m any of. 
the Communist countries. The Kurdish invar- 
gents were defeated by the Iraqi government 
in early 1975 with the greatest of eaae, whereas 
terrorism in Ulster continues for many years 
now and the end is not in sight. The Iraqis 
succeeded not because they satisfied the griev
ances of the Kurds but simply because they 
could not care lorn about public opinion abroad.

Terror is highly effective. Terror is noisy. it 
catches the headlines. It* melodrama ia*pirr* 
horror and fascination. But wen in historical 
perspective, it has hardly ever had a lasting 
effect. Guerrilla wars have been *ucce»ful only 
against colonial rule, and (lie age of colonialism 
is over. Terrorism did have a limited effect at 
a time of general war. but only in one instance 
(Cuba I has a guerrilla movement prevailed in 
peacetime. But the constellation in Cuba was 
unique and, contrary to Gastto’s expectations, 
there were no repeat performance* elsewhere 
in Latin America. The Vietnam war in its deci
sive phase was no longer guerrilla in charactrr. 
There is no known case in modem hiMoiy of a 
terrorist movement seizing political power, al
though terror has been used on the tactical level 
by radical political parties. Society will tolerate 
terrorism as long as it is no more than a nui
sance. Once insecurity spreads and terror be
comes a real danger, the authorities are no 
longer blamed for disregarding human rights 
in their struggle against it. On the contrary,
the cry goes up for more repre-vive measures, 
irrespective of the price that ha* to be paid in 
human rights. The state is always so much 
stronger than the terrorist-, whew only hope 
for success is to prevent the authoritie* from 
using their full powers. If the terrorist is the 
fiali—following Mao Tsr-t vug’s parable the 
pe.nnis*iveness and the inefficiency of liberal 
society is the water. As R<-gi>. l>ehray, spo«lie 
of the Latin-American gum ribas, wrote about 
the Tuparuaros; “By digging tl»e grave of lib-
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rial I rugnay. they dug their <»w« ft****
The tmp«r4«Mre of b rrto i-M, will •«**>*

enurmoualv in the ywwJre to corn* »* the tie* 
Mruclive povft of it* wwwgwwiB m«-re«M‘*. 
1 hi* oau^i i UtM'x mtkxxl exist, with the iMcm> 
ing availability <»l kusmIc*. iiuHcitt material, 
ao«t highly rftrctivc po».-on> But it i? part of a 
wider piobieni. that of ituliv i<lual* blackmailing 
Mxieh. To engage m nuclear ransom. a “terror
ist movement" a» not needed; a -mall group of 
madmen or criminals. or just one person, could 
he equaiiv effective—perhaps even more ?«o. The 
smaller the group, the more difficult it would he 
to identify and combat.

Political terrorists are more intelligent and 
leas cruel than “ordinary'* criminals. Moat po
litical terrorists in modern times have been of 
middle- or upper-class origin, and many of 
them have had a higher education. Neverthe
less. they have rarely shown intelligence, let 
alone political sophistication. Larger issues and 
future perspectives are of little interest to them, 
and they are quite easily manipulated by foreign 
intelligence services. As for cruelty, the “ordi
nary" criminal, unlike the terrorist, does not be
lieve in indiscriminate killing. He may torture a 
victim, but this w ill be the exception, not the rule, 
for he is motivated by material gain and not by 
fanaticism. The motivation of the political ter- 
rori4 io altogether different. Since, in his eyes, 
everyone hut himself is guilty, restraints do not 
exist.

Political terror therefore tends to lie less 
humane than the variety practiced by ‘ ordi
nary criminals. The Palestinian terrorists have 
.’•penalized in killing children, while the Provi- 
*ionai IRA has concentrated its attacks against 
Protestant workers, and this despite their pro
fessions of “proletarian internationalism.” It is 
the terrorists’ aim not just to kill their oppo
nent* but to spread confusion and fear, it is 
part of the terrorist indoctrination to kill the 
humanity of the terrorist -all this, of course, 
for a more humane and ju-t world order.

Terrorists are poor, hungry, and desperate 
human firings. Terrorist group* without power
ful protectors are indeed poar. But modern 
transnational terrorism is, more often than not. 
big business. According to a apokeamaa of the 
Palestine “Rejection Front** in an interview' 
with the Madrid newspaper Plat for ma, the in
come of tin PW is as great as that of certain 
Arab countries, such a» Jordan, with payments 
by the oil countrjr „ on die order of $ 150 million 
to $200 million. Official* of the organizations

are paid 15,000 a month and more, end even- 
one gets a ear as a matter of coutse; Oley haw 
acquired chalets and bank accounts in Switjw- 
land. Rut the “Rejection Front," financed b 
Iraq. Libya, and Algeria is not kept on « gam. 
tion diet either. The Argentine F.RP and da 
Montoner os have ama*sed many millions of 
<hdlar* through bank robl»eries and extortw. 
' arious Middle La stern and East Europtn 
governments give millions to terrorist uwve 
inents from (later to the Philippines. Tbk 
abundance of funds makes it possible to engap 
in all kinds of costly operations, to bribe oft. 
vials, and to purchase sophisticated weapom. 
At the same time, the surfeit of money breed* 
corruption. The terrorists are no longer ba* 
and hungry after prolonged exposure to lib 
in Hilton hotels. They are still capable d 
carrying out gangster-style operations of abort 
duration, but they become useless for long cam
paigns involving hardship and privation.

Laqueur is not consistent in his aversion to ter
rorism. a© feels it is sometimes justified.- ■

AH this is not to say that political terror is 
always reprehensible or could never be effertiw. 
The assassination of Hitler or Stalin in the 
1920s or 1930s would not only have changed 
the course of history, it would have saved the 
lives of millions of people. Terrorism i? inordb 
justified whenever there is no other remedy hr 
an intolerable situation. Yet it seldom occurs, 
and virtually never succeeds, where tyrawy 
is harshest.

It is difficult to understand how Laqueur ccuid 
be so unscientific an this paint. He retlW 
that a dozen murdered oil ministers would to 
replaced "within twenty-four hours. ' Ifow is It 
then that he could not comprehend that with eqosl 
speed a Gobels or Goering would replace Hitler 
or a Stalin could be replaced by an equally «il- 
lanous Trotsky or a score of others run free the 
same mould.
Laqueur goes on to appeal to newspaper’ people, 
politicians and social workers not to give the 
desired exposure and thus involuntary' help to 
terrorists. That may happen. But the important 
lesson here, for the working class, is to ieam 
the extreme limitations and ultimate frustration 
and futility of terrorism. Devoid, though it av 
be, frat excitement and headlines, the socialise 
method of education and organization tewarasa 
majority movement is not Just the beet way to 
achieve social democracy. IT IS THE (NLY WAY.

Larry Tictaer



FOOD DESTRUCTION
A strange contradiction exists between the Idea, 
that atterptb ar** being made to produce food for 
all, or the cue hand. and the fact of witk'Hprvad 
food destruction on the other along with charity 
appeals to food starving people. Ihe latest local 
exinple la the dumping of nearly a thousand tons 
of herring Into deep pits by Oakland Industries 
fish processors. An aiucpt was made to kt**p
this particular dumping operation seen4 . but a 
Socialist Party of Canada member, living near the 
area of the pits, cooperated to let the story out.
The destroyed herring result from the extraction 
of roe which is processed into caviar by the 
Japanese. The fisn are treated with brine, which 
stiffens their bodies, thereby cheapening the 
process of popping out the roe and sweetening the 
taste of the resultant profits. Ridding the car
casses of the brine increases the processing cost 
so that profits are too low or eliminated entire
ly and the rest of the fish is not available for 
r.'man or animal consirption. In other words, the 
brine treatment increases profit via a small 
amount of gourmet delicacy but, by so doing, it 
destroys a large amount oi protein, vitamin and

I ’Mineral source, on which human labor has already 
been expended. This is a small exaaple of how 
capitalise; wastes and destroys to 'Operate normally.
A spoke?anan for the industry said that of the 
87,000 tons expected catch on the Canadian west 
coast this year, only 15 per cent was for honan 
consult ion. He eaid, "It was a shocking sit na
tion that thousands of tons of herring were 
caught each year just to extract the roe". Such 
righteous indignation, but oh, just love those 
profits — and the profit system.

More Examples -
Ibe durability of the myth that world capitaliaa,

I state and private, tries to accommodate all the 
P*q>le, in the face of massive food destruction 

restrictions on production, is amazing. Thcu-
•»unds of Uns of fruit fall to the ground anti rot 
tit trees in back yards and vacant lot* ia the 
greater Victoria area alcne. Local produce far-

nvrs baw drstrvywd unmarketable potatoes. r*~
’ 'm Canadian tafttatr«< have »tostrjy«|
and beef caivrs to ptotast high ueta-iow grists,
or M silsat retigwUloa.
In the late 60* s and early TO e Canadian jwwra 
were ordcr»*d by the guvrrrvflrtit U.- cut back «tt 
grain production and to enfcffie it* «*&<'-. tha 
ser-ant of the capitalist class hired apy piaaa*. 
to monitor the fanterw' fie'W io etu^nv tfca* 
they all obeyed. Twnty-eigbt mi Ilion eggw *•*»’* 
destroyed by the gownanmt. ia becauw they 
could not be sold. Recently, tea* of gcaakuMl 
milk that gut a little too oldwwa eiawrted W. 
animal feed. Hw liberal-left and ocnwryative 
right in the mass media were shocked *2*4 told ffi
workers what a terrible sham? this was. Chnaduw-
farmland la being lost at the rate of .U'J.yOO 
acres a year. Fanners are hbandtiing thstr w u - 
pattern at the rate of 13/000 per year. because P 
no longer pay*, (Madman* Fob/75)
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aM tne &J regard cepltaliase eocaatoe fom- 
aatua of «ngas, prices, profit, the state, wresd 
tevoet, etc. at> being toe c&rxrsL order of things. 
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that soex- of cwpitelias a newspaper artIcMa are 
Mh of. Bm this kind ad aettre inactloc 
par.pa&K the date for the sUtfttaa reJatire’.y 
farther iato the future.



9 THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

OBJECT:
The establishment of a system of society based upon 
the common ownership and democratic control of the 
means and instruments of producing and distributing 
wealth by and in interest of society as a whole.

SOCIALIST DIRECTORY
PARTY PUBLICATIONS

questions of the day (s.p.g.ii.j >t.oo
RUSSIA 1917 1967 (S.P.G.B.) .SO
IS LABOUR GOVERNMEN1’ I HE WAY TO
SOCIALISM (S.P.G.B.) .50
SOCIALIST PARTY AND WAR (S.P.G.R.) 1.00
FAMILY ALLOWANCES f* QF.b.) ,50
SOCIALIST COMMENT (S.P.G.B.) .50
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION |$.P C.| .50
HIS rORJCAI. MATERIALISM (S.P.G.B.) 1.50
WOftLDOF ABUNDANCE (S.P.C.) ,50

CLASSICS OF BOClALftn SCIENCE 
SOCIALISM. UTOPIAN AND SCIENTIFIC (Engels) >1.50 
CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE (Mani 1.50
WAGE LABOUR AND CAPITAL (Marx ) J.00
VALUE PRICE AND PROFIT (Marx) 1,50
MUTUAL AID (Broputkai) 2.50
FOUNDATIONS OP CHRIST I ANU Y (Kawtaby) 5.00
WOMEN UNDER SOCIALISM (MebeJ) 5.50
OCMMUMBl MANIFESTO (Marx) ,75
OMUniAKITY AND SOCIALISM (Jarvis) 1.50

Order fr«wn UtcraXur r Agent. 
finrmbsl Party of Canada. 

P.O. Box 42B0. Mn A, 
Vktaeia.SC VbX 9Xb
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To the f srinJwt Party nf Canada, 

PA) Us 42*0, fan. A. Vxftns, 8.C.
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DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
The Companion Parties of Socialism hold:

1 That suciftty as at present constituted o ha^d 
ownership of the means of living {i.c„ land, Iscfc. 
railways, etr.) by the capitalist or master (Is**, udg 
consequent enslavement of the working < lass. b, 
labor alone wealth is produced.

2. That in aoc iety, therefore, there m an snisgsaf a 
intercats, manifesting itself as a class struggle hetwsssgk, 
who possess but do not produce, and those «hop«4,. 
but do not possess.

>• Ihat this antagonism can be abolished only fry 
emancipation of the working class from the domasn*, 
the master class by the conversion into the "xur, 
property of society of the means of prodwtisg 
diktribution, and their democratic control by the wU; 
people.

4. T hat as in the order of social evolution the working dgi ( 
the last class to achieve its freedom, the emamgMais 
the working class will involve ihr emaiwlotion d» 
mankind, without distirx tjon of race or sex

5. That this emaac ipation must be the work of the wsrt< 
class itself.

6. That a$ the mac hinery of government, inc hiding themuk 
forces of the nation, exist* only to conacrye the wwufn 
by the capitalist < lass of the wealth taken from the wsA» 
the working class must organize consciously mdtrtNuft 
for the conquest of the powers of government, in vnkift, 
this machinery, including these forces, may be t«MR 
from an instrument of oppression into the <rr s' 
emassc rpation and overthrow of piuWoili' prhrdsgm

7. That as political parties are but the expression ftf As 
interests, and as the interest of the working dm: 
diametric ally opposed to the interest of ah »ec,bpwafftt 
master class. ’he pariy seeking working < las* etnstxgsfea 
must be hostile to every other party.

ft. TWt COMPANION PARTIEB OF MX3ALJ5M, ftwdw. 
enter th* field of political action determined to *sg»«. 
against all other pointe si parties, whet he i alleged Ub* f 
wwetily c sprralMt. and call upon all members W ft 
working clast of these coamiries to support these jmasgr 
to the end that a termination may be brought to the ft** 
which deprives them of the fruits of thru labor, sadBu 
poverty may gi*e place to camfort, pekeftsgr to sgsbs 
and afoucry to freedom.

/ ho»> freeing rj.rfh the tbdtt# f/rn'.tptet tui ekipthf 
•vrnt ■ * the Patty tkould apply fa* AppfaetiQ* JiNth* 
thip the me \ of ntteeet Pual or the Nat 1

TImm seven parties adhr*« to the same Bsnidbl
FrincipMs:

LEAGUE OF DEMOCRATIC MX3AU*1> 
Gussneg*»<»r«s*e 'O. A I0O Viewsa. Aus

MJCIAUbt FAMTYOF AUbIKMM 
EO. fto« 1440. MHbustrt. h«m 77NI. GN»

MM3 At JBf FAR JY OF CAN ADA 
EO Rot 43*0, Bw A., Yutam. R C V«t ttt

MXXAMf r FAB rv OF GREAT BRIf AM .
52O^ftom fItgh Bs, LauHbm AW ft. 7 UN 

MK3AFJB1 BARfYOF NEV ZEAIA9H
FO bam >24, Fsmud Cents*. R 4.

WObUFBOUAIJtff BAbfYirt <MEJ iNO 
5 Ey* ic Aww«m *4. IkMaus, N Iffefd
«<MLbt MMJ AMtfl EAttlY « V&, 

245 ftsm—f .s Ave , fbm*Ms. Mums. «TH>
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